Warranty activation - **Latex 115 Printer and P&C**

In order to **activate the 1 year warranty** the following steps are required:

**Customer installations**

1. End of Installation (EOI) registration at [www.hp.com/go/latexeoi](http://www.hp.com/go/latexeoi)
   - New customer version -

2. Complete the online training at:
   - [www.hp.com/go/latex115/training](http://www.hp.com/go/latex115/training)
   - [www.hp.com/go/latex115printandcut/training](http://www.hp.com/go/latex115printandcut/training)

3. Join the Customer Involvement Program sending the printer’s serial number. Check here to know how: [www.hp.com/go/latex115/CIP](http://www.hp.com/go/latex115/CIP)

Online training must be completed within one month from the printer installation date.

The process is explained in an inbox flyer: